
MilSUCCESS!!
UIVABATED ATTRACTION!

_T 01A NEW CHEAP CASH STORE continues to be the great resort of all
I # Ij\ neoule in want nf good and cheap goods of every description. Goods

are soM at tin-" shire at TWESTY PER CENT, lower than any other store in Lew-

jstowi. ? the purchases being made in Philadelphia and New Vork tor cash ot the importers and

? n,.f-,ViMrer enables the subscriber to get goods lower than all other merchants, as he buys

in nnaritiiies sufficient to make at least ten per cent.; and again, the amount of his business be-

in? inuch lar"er than any other store, and nearly equal to the business ot all the others com-

bmed enables him to sell at a very small profit, and he does assure the people o Lew.stown

Indofxhe surrounding country that he will continue this system ot business, and respectfully
myites the attention of the public, to his

Tremendous Assortment of Gfoods,
arranged in his commodious show rooms. The stock of goods is the largest, and the assort-

ment the most extensive by far, ot any other establishment between Philadelphia and Pittsburg,
and comprises every artiele wanted. Many kinds of gooos are kept in tbsstore not to be
found in other places, and will positively ne sold at Philadelphia prices.

Please remember that it is a custom amongst storekeepers generally, to put down the prices

of leading articles, such as Sugars, Muslins, for the purpose of giving the public the im-

pression that they are selling goods very cheap This is one of the tricke ot trade, and w not

practiced at this establishment Allarticles will be offered at the same rate of profit. Broad

Cloths will be sold at verv small advance as well as ftp Sugar. Enough said, call and see for

yourselves, and be convinced of the above facts.
,^ STr_

J.ewisfnwn. Oct. 27, 1*49 C. L. JONES.

HOOTS SHOES,
OF every quality, 6ize, and price imaginable, now opened in the large show room at

C. L. JON ES*
October 27. T-<3- Asm Cheap Cash Star*. j

Ready-made (Nothing.
4 LARGE stock on hand, and selling 20 per cent, lower than the lowest. Before pur-

chasing elsew here te sure to call at JONES'
Lew.stown. October 27, 1849. Chea P Cash Store ?

filillEXIIIITIOI
O F

Of New, Superb ami Cheap t*oo<ls!

ADMITTANCE?FREE!
Buy cheap, while sluggards sleep,
And von will have sroods to wear aud keep,

AS everybody seems to be engaged tnis year in blowing his own trumpet as to what lie or jthey can do in the Dry Goods and Grocery line, we have had half a mind to try our hands
at the business, but several

CAR AND BOAT LOADS,
comprising all the latest styles of rich and costly goods, having just arrived, we concluded to

hold on to the usual mode ofadvertising. We therefore beg leave to announce to our custom-

ers in Mifflin, Union, Centre, Huntingdon and Juniata counties, that besioes receiving
- nT tr? - ? rr-r

we have just returned (for the fourth or fifth time this year) from the city with about as com-

lete and elegant an assortment of

AA J)J3 3 J '0333 3DD23
as was ever seen in this or any other country town, embracing every description and style ot

all that is

Jim iicat, ano jp*o!tfotiaf>lr,
at prices varying from a few cents to dollars per yard. In other kinds of g.toda we can show
in quality and price, whatever others can produce, and a considerable sprinkling tnat cannot be
found elsewhere?especially in

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATIA'ETTS,
and, we will venture to add, in FALL and H ISTER GOODS GENERALLY. Of

Bonnets, Carpeting, Ready-made Clothing. Boots, Shoes. Hosiery,
Gloves, Ribbons,

and nscnberlesa other small matters, the inquiry need but fie made to satisfy any one that they
have all been selected with care, purchased at a low price, and as a necessary consequence are
offered lor sale cheap. Our

Groceries, Pish, Salt, A*c.,
are also very low, and offer strong inducements to persons in town and country to calland
purchase.

Since opening our establishment here we think we have fully demonstrated that, as a genera!
thin", we sell <us low as 'he very lowest, IF NOT A LITTLE LOWER. We do not profess to sell

one.Aior two, nor three articles at a very low price, but we do profess to sc I EVERYTHING
in either the Dry Goods or Grocery line so cheap that we are confident that our lriends ev-

erywhere will be the gainers by giving us a call and making their purchases.
For past favors we are duly thankful, and ahail be pleased to wait on ad old customers and

any number of new ones who may be attracted to our establishment by the reputation it has ac-

quired as being the cheapest store in l^wistown.

Lewiatown. October 20 1819. NUSBAUM, HItOTHI£KS.

.1. T 810 H AS'

Cheap Stove Store,
Between Swartz's and McDowell's Taverns,

£ £ Vl' I S T <1 W

Tremendous Excitement! !

Ami all abowt Thomas', selling g o<l o CHEAP. I have a large assort iient of

Boots anil fthoes,
and LaDIES' an i MISSES' G A ITERS, made hj the beat of workmen ; a variety of

Bco iKooTJfl, (SToceutcs, nntt 7ifQUors,
~f the best kind; among which are smnc wy choice BRANDIES, and a supet i.r

irtxlrt f STUB IUS HITTERS ; also, POWDER. SHOP, ami LEAD; 100 bar-
beat >!on<i.t^ai,-l j WHISKEY. J THOMAS,

CL :oter i* ItTO. ?tftrriy. Heltottu Strath's una McDowell'* Tarerns.

HARRIS, TURNER <s? HALE'S
Compound SynipofSpigclia

or %'egetable Yeriiiitngc,
The most ejfectual, the safest, pleasantest.

and most convenient Worm Medicine
ever ofercd to the public.

rpilK BPIGELIA, lay\u25a0 a work of highest authority,
i- stand* at the head, of thelitt of Anthelmintic* or ll'o.-m

Medicine*. It is adapted to a wider range of cases, and

to a greater variety ofconstitution* and states of the

constitution, than any other. Hut prepared as it com-
monly is, in the form of tea, it can seldom be given to

children in sufficient donas. In Harris, Turner he II ile'e

Compound Syrup, it is so concentrated that the dose i-

very small, so combined as to ensure a purgative opera

Hon, and so palatable as to be taken, not only with ease,
but with positive pleasure.

Th<- precise composition of this syrup and the mode of

preparing it, are the result of a sern * of experiments

continued for years Before offering it for sale, it was

subjected to the test of experience in tlie hands of emi-

nent pbysicians, in Philadelphia and elsewhere, who ha ve

recommended it in the highest terms, and still employ ii

in their practice. In addition to this evidence of its mer-

its, we offer the following, selected from a number of un-
solicited testimonial*.

lst. A distinguished physician of Virginia, of much
experience, writes of it thus:

"I should hive written before this, but felt disposed

first to try the efficacy of your Vermifuge, i have used

more than half the quantity received,and the experiment
has been most successful I really believe that it puste*.

set advantages over any vthe r Vermifuge I hart ever uted

Independent of the stuallness of the dose, and the plea

santness of the syrup (great advantages in dosing chil-
dren) the advantage of administering it under a variety

of circumstances, enhances its value; indeed there is

scarcely t condition of the system In which it may not

be administered. Yours, Ac."
2,1. A respe, t ible physician of Lebanon county, in this

state writes
" I :.a ve been in the habit ofprescribing your Compound

Syrup of Bptgelia for some time past, and have found it
an excellent worm medicine, particularly for children.?
Please forward per bearer 2 duz. bottles. ?Yours, Ac."

2d.- An intelligent merchant of Virginia to whom we
had previously sold the eyrup, writes :

"Since my return home, I lind tint your fly rup of Spi-
geiia haarunic into general use inibis neighborhood We
have sold what we had on hand, and it gave such satis-
faction that it is now called for evryday. You willplease
put us iiji5 or 6 do/.' u in a small package, and send to the
care of W. Anderson Sc. Co., Richmond, as soon as possi-
ble, and forward the bill per mail.? Yours, Ac."

-till?A respectable merchant of Ohio, on a late visit to
Philadelphia, slated, that some time since be had been ap-
plied to by a customer for a vial of 's Ver-
mifuge for his son. Not having the article asked for. be

advised u trial of Harris. Turner A Hale's Compound
By rup of shigella and gave illina part ofchattier, inch
was all that remained in the store. A day or two after
this the gentleman returning to the store, expressed his
surprise and del ig tit at the effect of the By rup, declaring
it bad expelled 2(10 worms and entirely relieved bis soil.

The merchant added an expression of ins great regret that

he had not had on hands a bottle of the By rup at the tune

when his OH n little daughter died, as he confidently be-
lieved it would have saved her life
illi A gentleman of Hudson, N. Y., having sent a hot-

tie of Harris, Turner A Hale's Compound ByrupofSpt
g- lia. to a young friend who tta.l tried in vain a great rutin-

tor of worm medicines, writes,that bis friend was imme-
diately relieved; the words of the patient were : ' It took
every worm out my body."

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

HARRIS, TURNER & HALE,
Wholesale Druggists, No. 201 Market street,

Philadelphia,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Surgical
arid Obstetrical Instruments, Druggists' Glass* are, Win
dow-glass, Paints, Oils, Dy cs, Perfumeries, Ac , Ar .--.ml

exclusive manufacturers of Harris, Turner A Hale's
Sugar Coaled Pills, iluxliam's Liniment for the Piles,the
Banbriiige Hair Tonic, Kberlc s Eye Water.Mrs. Mad:-
son's Unrivalled Indellible Ink, lie wees' Celebrated Nerve

and Bone Liniment, or Magic Pain Extractor,"Mrs. Shars-

wood's Extracts of Lemon and Vanilla,for flavoring Pud-
dings, Ice Creams, Ac , A c

For snip by dealers in Drugs generally in
Centre, MifHin and Juniata counties. fau5 ?tf

AFFUCTED HEAD!!
Pltiladt'lplii.i.Tlrdic.il lfoue,
PSTABLIBHED lsyersago,by Or KINREM.V The
L oldest, surest and best hand tocurr alt forms of secre!

diseases of ihe skin, ami solitary babils of youth, is l)R

KINKELIN. Northwest corner of THIRD and I MO.N
Streets, between Spruce nnd Pine, a tquare-aud-a hall

from the Exchange, Philadelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Thre is a habit which boys teach each other at the

Academy or Cnllegt?a liatut indulged in w hen by bun
self, in solitude, growing up null the boy to manhood;
few of those who indulge in this pernicious practice an
aware of the consequences until they find the nervous
\u25a0ostein shuttered, feel strange and unaccountable feel
ings, vague, fears in the ttund. The individual becomes
feeble, he i unable to iabor wuh accustomed vigor, or
to apply his mind to study ; his step is tardy and weak,

lie is dull irresolute.

Persons of all ages can now judge what is the cause
their dec lining healtn, losing their vigor, becoming weal,
pale and emaciated

YOUNG MEN ::

let no false modesty deter you from mailing your rase
known to one w ho. from education and respectability,
can alone befriend you. He who places himself node,
Dr Ktrikelin's treatment, may religiously confide in hi*
honnr as a gentleman, and in whose bosom willbe for-
ever locked the secret of the patient.

1 h iuaandshave been restored to health, from the de-
vastations of those terrific maladies by DH kissxi.tsu,
German Physician.

PACKAGES OF MEDICINES, ADVICES, Ac fo
warded, by rending a remittance, and put up secure from
bAMAOB OK CI a 10SITY.

T>POST-rAtD LETTERS answered foithwith.
Philadelphia, January 27, Its ID? ly.

mmIffiDMMM
AT JONES' SEW CHEAP CASH STORE!

THE attention of Country Dealers, Ped-
lars, and others buying goods in large

quantities, is requested to the immense stock
and varied assortment nt goods at this es'ab

lishrr.ent. selling at Philadelphia wholesale
prices. Terms cash and prices low.

C. L. JONES,
RIIVS. New Cheap Cash Store.

i), mmm 111
TI VUIILE TIASO\S,

HrOULD respectfully inform their friends
and the public, that they still continue

fo carry on the MARBLE BUSINESS in
all its various branches, at their old stand.
Corner of THIRD and VALLEYSis., j

LE WIS TO WN,
where they have constantly on hand MARBLE
MAM ELS, T<) M BS, MONUMENTS,
GItAVK STONES, Ate. All k inds of

PI.AIN & ORBTAIVIENTAL
work executed with neitneas, and on the most !

reasonable terms. Thankful for the liberal
patronage extended to thorn, they still solicit \

continuance of the same.
Orders from any part of the country, through

mail, attended t' with accuracy and despatch. I
March 17. lu -17?tf

[. DR. JIiRTH'S
(ComflOUMtr 3grup of

WILD CHERRY,
TS the brat Medicine yet for Cough*, Coldi, Conaump-
i tion. Asthma, Spilling of Blood, tic Read the fol-

| lowing :
November 13th, 1818.

Dear Sir ?l take great pleasure in aayntg to yon that
Mrs. ltosa has been entirely relieved ofher cough by the

uae of your Syrup of H'i Id Cherry. It had continued for
fully eighteen months. She had used several prepara-
tions of the Wild Cherry now in popular uae, hut not

' with the slightest benefit, until she took yours. She on-
ly took six bottles, and 1 am pleased to say she is now In
good health. Every one who saw Mrs. Ross thought

her in a deep decline. LEWIS P. ROSS,

No. 467 S. Charles Street, Baltimore, Captain of Si hooti-

er O. K-, Cambridge Purk it.

In Clergyman's sore Throat it is truly a - Sovereign

I Halm," at. the Odd Fellow, Washington county, Mary-

land, of June ttth, 1848, av. Price "\u25a0> cents a Bottle.
Prepared and ...Id by MARTIN ti WHITE!.LV at

their wholesale lrug Store, 48 *. Calvert Street, Haiti-

And for sale by F. J- HQFfMAN and
WATTSON &- JACOB, Lewilstown; ALEX-

ANDER KIITI.FJK>EI Williamsburg, Huntingdon
county. [June HO.

OBEEH'S

CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE.
rpllK Proprietor of this valuable remedy

I_ for Worms, introduces to his friends and
the public, his Celeuruted Vermifuge. Read
the fdlowing:

Decatur TuwstarilP. Milflincounty, .

September lllh, i7li. \

DR. S. V OREE.V.
Resptrted friend ?'Two of our children having been

severely aHlicted this summer with Fever and Ague, and

having checked i( four dilfWent 4m.es by the use of the
regular remedies, .till they complained of pains to the

tegs, bowels, head, and in fact in the whole system; vora-

cious appetite, fever, great iltarrhma, Ac, and after hav-

ing used all the remedies thought suitable for the above
svmploms, 1 concluded that they both had Worms, and
accordingly gave each of them (the one nine years of age

and the other") two tea-spoonfuls a|tiece ofvour valua-
6le Vermifuge, and in three hours froin the time of their

taking the above small doses, the youngest passed FIVE
of the largest seams I have ever seen The oldest hoy
passed <t solid ball of worms it may appear incredible, hut

it is truth) a. large as a walnut, and both have been get-
ting well fas! since.

You may make the above public if you think proper for

she benefit of others, and for the purpose of introducing
your valuable Vermifuge in Decatur township.

Vours. Ac., D B FISHER.
The shove valuable Vermifuge is prepared

and sold by i)r. S. P. (JKEEN, at the Lewis-
town Medical Depot, No. 11.

September 29, 1819.

Martin A: Wliilclcv'"

NATIONAL TONIC,
A certain Cure for Ague, Fever,

and Dyspepsia,
IN our summer and fall months many sections of our

country are prostrated by IiILLIOI'3FEVER and

AGL'E and FEVER. ?It has been our particular study to

find out some remedy to slop this dreadful scourge, and
think, in this TONIC we have effected this great object
It is also we think the very best remedy in Byspepaiia,
and if our directions are follow ed, will not fail to effect
a cure.

In a letter dated, May 23d, 18W, our Agent, Mr. F.lias
Ra ib. of Wrightsville, Vork county, Pa ,ays I have

never known any remedy for Freer end .Igut erjual to
your invaluable National Tonic. It has given universal
satisfaction, and has cured cases of Ague of years stand
tng, and after the failure of all other medicines made use

of. Mr Henrv Baverson.of theaaoe place, save in Ma
certificate, dated 22d March, 1846,

'

I applied to a number
of Physicians, and also used a variety ofthe moat popu-

lar Ague Mixtures at different times, but illwithout the

desired effect; no permanent cure having been afforded
I was at length induced, at the retornate iwUtinn of your
worthy Agent at this plaee, to try a bottle of your Na

tional Tonic, end lo my great satisfaction. before I had

used halff If, I felt completely cured, though I contm

ucl the use of it tillI had taken two bottles." In a joint

certificate from Messrs Miles lloke, William BUckson,

and James D Brown, of the same place, they say?'Hav-

ing Irked nearly all the remedies w ilhiriour teach with-

out surcess, we at last purchased s-mie of your
Tame, which ha* completely cured us We, therefore,
cheerfully recommend it to the notice of all persons af
dieted with that terrible disease as the best remedy yet

discovered."
Hee tb ; Pamphlets, which you can get from one ofoui

Agents gratis
Also, Dr. Martin's Purgative Pills, the best now in use

in all cases where a purgative is needed
J> Prepared and sold by MARTIN i, WIIITKI.EY

Wholesale Drug .Store. No lb s Calvert st , Baltimore
For .ale by F. J. HOFFMAN and ATT-
ON & JACOB, Lewiatown ; and by ALEX-

ANDER Rltlkimie, N\ iliiamsburg, Huntingdon
county. June SO, I*49?iy.

£ TS CD V 12 &

H()LLO\V-WARK,
undersigned continu* sto inonufacturt

JL Sloves, Hollow-ware, <J-c., at the

Old Logan Foundry,
formerly carried OH by A. 11. Long & Co., am
otters to tiie public the following articles:

The Premium or Cook's Favorite ir a vert

good stove, and well deserves those high corn
rneaualions so unanimously bestowed upon it
Also the
llntlianay Cooking Move,

which stand* unrivalled in this or any othei
country. It has been tented for the last mm
years, and is justiy pronounced the best am
the hp >st durable article ol that kind ever used
Hundreds of certificates could be procured, i
necessary. The

NIWE PLATE STOVE,
of various sizes. Coal Stoves, of every de-
scription ; Parlor and Chamber do., for coal oi

wood ; Air-tight do., got up in a neat and beau-
tiful style. Wash Kettles, Skillets, Fry Fans
Pots, Iron Stands, and numerons other article!
of Hollow-ware. Also, Sled Shoes , and ai
kinds ot Castings made to order. He is al
manufacturing

KfJPKMOK WATER PIPE,
of one and a quarter inch calibre, and intenth

to keep a supply on hand at all times. The
subscriber is determined to make the wart

out ofthe very best material that can be pro
cured : and tbr the accommodation of distnni
purchasers, keeps wagons and horses for the
purpose of delivering stovesat any point wilhit
eighty milea, tree ot any additional charge.?
All the stoves are warranted to stand the fire
find perform well,and ifnot, the money will be
refunded on their retnrn ; rf a plate should break
or crack, it will be replaced free of charge.

There is connected with the Foundry, n
Tinning Establishment, for manufacturing

Tiii Ware el' every Kind,
where purchasers will please call.

orders from a distance will meel
with prompt attention. Wholesale dealerf
would do well to give me a call, as I will
wholesale K'oves arid Hollow-ware on as fail
terms as they can be had at any other place,
All kinds of country Produce taken in cx
change. ROBERT McMANKiIL.

lyewistown, Jan. 27, 1849?tf.

? fust Ope,
j YARDS of neat figured

CASHMERES , 4-4 wide,
* i f selling st 124 cents per yard at

ia'9'l Nr; S aVTVL BROTHERS.

CAUTION EXTRA
A man by the name of CJ..IPP hoi enr*fed with r

! younf men of the name of 8. P. Towimcnd. and uses hi*
name to pot np a Sarsapanlla, which they call fir. Town

' tend s Sarsaparilla, denominating i' OFJs'UIMF.. Original,
etc. Thit Towntend ia no doctor, and never ww; but wu
formerly a worker on railroads. canals, and the like. Vet he
assume* the utleof Dr.. for the purpose of joining credit for
what he is not. This is to cannon the public not to be
deceived, and purchase none hut the O i."MVtMF. ORIOI
M~.II. Ol.f) Or. Jnenb Tow nseud's rinrsaparilla. having os
It the Old Dr'a. likeness, his family coat of arms, and hit
signature across the coat of anus.

Principal Office, 102 Mastau St., Mew Yjrk City

TDK ORIGINAL DISCOVKKKK OFTHK

Genuine Townseitrf Sarsaparilla-
Old Dr. Townsend is now about 70 years of c*-. ir.it I.a

long been known as the AUTHOR and UISCOFF.K KR
>t trie UF.MUIMF. ORIOIMA/. ?? TO
S.l P.lHI/. /..I Reirig poor, he was enjnpeJled to Ihnit il-
ui.itiuf.K.ture, by which menus it has been kepi out of our
kel. and the sales circumscribed to those only who had
proved Us worth, and known Us value. It h;.d reached
the ears of many, nevertheless as th.i-e fmr*on* who had
been healed of sore diseases, and saved from death, pro-
claimed its excellence and wonderful

H HALING POWER.
Knowing, many years ago that he had by his skill.

1 science and ei|<erirnce, devised an article which woui-: be
of incalculable advantage to mankind when the menus
would be furnished to bring it into umverssl notice, when
Us inestimaule virtues would be known and appreciated.
This time bar r|u. the uiemis are supplied ; tins
QRAMO ,IM/) UMFifUA1.1.F.H PRF.PARATIOM
is manufactured on the largest scale, and is called for
throughout the length aod breadth of the land, e-jiectalf y
as it is found incajmble of degeneration or deterioration.

I'niike young S. T Tow nsend's. it improves with age and
never changes. Put for the better : because it is prepared an
ecicntific principles by a scientific man. The highest knowl-
edge of Chemistry, and the latest discoveries of the art,
have all l>cen brought into requisition in the manufacture
of the Old fir's Sar-.aj.ari Ila The SarsapaiHtla root, it is
well known to medical men. contains many medicinal pro
perlies, and seme properties which are inert of useless, and
others, which if retained in pre|mr>ng u for use. produce
fcrmtntit.,>n and ucid. which is injurious to the system
Some of the properties of Sarsaparilla are so rataulc that
they entirely evaja.rate and are lost in the preparation, rt
fbey are not preserved by a scientific process, known only
to those ei[fieneed in its manufactuie Moreover, these
volatile principles, which fly off in vspor, or as an exhaia
poll under beat, are the very essential medical propcr'iei
?f the root, which give to it ail us value.

SOCKING, t ILKMB-.N lAX*. Al'IP 44 COM-
POUND" OK S. P. TOWNSKND.

tnd yet he wt>uUi f:\in imvc it n<l<-rsbMHj shut < liI Jncor
!*? \vn#cr.!'s (Jennt*' Ort/rtu J s irsaparUia. itn IVITA
I'lONf hit inferior jirepara! ion ?!

Heaven forbid iht wc thou id detl m an Article whici
wo nd bear tii?r bio*idiitinl reeiM'f:*nce t > S. P. Town*
tend'f articlef mid which should brtr.g rinwu upon the OIC
Dr. such a mountain btfid of cnrti|l(iiriß nd crimination?
from Acent* who have tod. aid purch-oMs wh< have tiaed
* P. TowQ*end't KKKMK.NTI.NiiCOWPnf'M)

We with it understood. because it is the abno'ute truth
ihm K P. Towncend't article mod Old hr. 'I own
emTs Bari|rilla are henrm-trxde apart, nrd infinitely die
timi'ar , that they a%re unlike ;n every jwrt.colitf,bvtn|
not one tingle thing in common.

As 8. P Town send is no doctor, And never was, . nr
chemist, no pharmaceutist-known no more of medicine 01
Jiie.*.se than any othercommon, unscientific unjr'.rMU'<nH'
man, w can the public have that they are re
ceiving a genuine scientific medicine, cm -tain tog a.! the
virtues of Cite article* used in preparing it. and vvhich *re in
capable of changes wh ch might render them the AGKNTP
of Disease instead of health.

Hut whst ete should i> expeeted frtii one who kimw*
nothing c.iHifiAfstoely of tw-dtcine or disease ! ft reqore?
a person fa*me to cu>k and serve np even a
(trillion decent tueui. How much more important is riiat
the persons whi tiinnttfacture medicine, tesigneti for

WEAK STOMACHS AKD ENFEEBLED SYSTEMS,

should know well the medical properties f (dants. iht
t*el minuer of securing aud ouocntrnting their heaiiui
virtues, mlm> an ettc. si* .? iuiowiedje of the varioas diseases
which ;i!foct the hctntn sv clem, and how to naapt remedies
iu lb* e ilisesnch

It is to nrre l lrod> upon the unforUtnate. to pour hnlm
into wonmle<l t.uiiiAiiit; t kindir ho|e in the despairing
fn.s.in v re so >re tita'th arid blmou. and vigor into thr
crushed aud ur ken. and to hniimh lnfirnntv that 01.1 l DR.
JU OH lOVN NSE.SD has MH lill'|*anuVoiN D the op
portototy and means to bring his

tiraud L'iiiver>al Coumilratrd
Remedy

within the re.rh. and to the knowledge ofall who need it,
thai they niajr learn and k-w by joyful ei|rirnce ;ls

Tratiscendeiit Powgr t Heal.
Any person enn boil or stew the rwt till they get a dnrk

colored liquid, which is more fr*n the coloring matter to

the nnt than from arv thing c!n they cm then straia
this r vapid rqiinl. sweeten with iRr muitsies.
nd turn rail It SAKS APA Rll.i.A KXTRAIT or SY
Kl P." Hut *tirh is lint the nrttcie na* the
GENL'INE OLD DK. JACOB lOVVNSENDS

SARSAPARILLA.
This a so prepared, that all the inert properties of the

rir.mi.i l Hi-.i't ..re frrs; removed. e%er\ thing c|w%ble of
becoming acid r of fermentation. 19 extracted ano rejected;
then every |article vi medical virtue it secured in a pure
and concentrated form ; and thus it i> rendered incapable >

ioAtug any of u* valuitble and healing pmpertiov Preparea
in to is way, tt is made the Janut |*awerlui ageril in tlie

('nit- of iiiiiiiiiifr<tbl*Uiseaws.
lln. cr ihg renxun w (i\ wr hgiir riimmen.l u..ns on very

tub' in its ftvor li> men. w.uuta. mil chililrto. We ttml it
doing womfera io the cure of
COMS ujttrTIOM. />rapiersia, nnd I.ITF.k COM
P/..11.YF. ami in R H*~.UJI 1 TIS.V. !>t ROFC/..1
PI/.FS COn TIFF.MF.SS. "II tWr.IMF.OiS FRCP
Tit MS. f'I.VI'I.F.S. H/.OCTHKS, and ail atlectiona
armng front

IMPURITY 0¥ THE BLOOD.
It pi MIsen am < rve.nus \u2666 in ail complaints Arising

from indif*lion. from .itiditp nf th' Stv*aac.Y from unequal
Circulation, detenu.nation tf t'lood t</ tlie head, ptip talion

of the heart cold f**etand hand*, cold chills ?*hot dashes
over the body. It has not its equal in and
and promote> tasy TSpoctonttioo and gentle jar-piration,

relaxing >tr*cttire of the lungs, throat, and every other jmrt.
llik in nothing is its excellence nmrc seen and

aekt.i'W Udjprd thai) ill hii kmiD and stJige* i f
FEMALE COWPLAINTS.

It works wonders in a>esl f uor .i.bnx or IVhttrt fhil
isg of tie Womb. Obstructed, Suj.'pre**t d, or I'aioJ'u.'
lrre£ uiunt y o! the iiiHnwtriisl j*ertMls. ami trie like ; and
Ul A> elteClilat in coring all the firiiii of htdit.-§f thstu*e*.

By removing obslTucimns, nnd regulating the general
system it give- tone- and strength lo Ihe whole bod), aud
thus cures all forms of

IVertoiiKilisca-ifs ami debility,
and Hiut tre vents tir reitve* a great variety of other mala
dies, as spinal irritation. JYearnJjria, St f its/ Danct
SlCtii'Ninjr, Kpilrpltc h ts, ('nn "uistvn* SIC.

It cle iti-es the blood excites the liver to healthy action,
tones the -bun ch, and gives god digestion, relieves Cb#
bowels of torjarr and constipation, allays mHiiiimition.
.mnhes the skin, equalises the circulation I(lie bhaal
producing gfitle warmth eqaally all over the taaly, and
the insensible |*erspiration; relaxes all strictures and tight
nes-, removes ah obstruction*, and invigorates the entire

cervnus system. Is not this then

The imdictae 3011 prc-esiincntly need!
Ilut can any 01 these thing* be said of S. P. Tow mend's

uifir or article T This vtoing itutn's liquid i not to be

COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR'S,
hrcaiisr ?! one IR.\\ It Tat "P. timl the one .s INCAfA
Blab ot DEI EKKtR A TMtN, and

NEVER SPOII.S,
while the f.ther DiKS ; touring, fermenting, blowing
Ike bottles cooinimna it nilo fMgmenlx ; the itiur. ncio liqutU
ex|iiiijin|; ami J immfiuc iilltet tmuli ' Max uoi thla bum-
ble compound lie |m>ivor,mu to toe iytem ? - Ifhat: put
ectd mtn a system aire.my diseased with acid ' \\ h*lcuea
l)>s|ieiwtit hut Kcid 7 Do we not nil know thnl when to."!
?ouu in our Stoimich* wh.it mUchn-tv u |irinliur* ' ilitti-
Icnce. henrtburn p.il|ittaUon ol tin heiri. liver coiuplmnt.
dinrrhcrn. dyienlei>. ttilic mid crru|ili<>n ol' the i>ikO
VV lint ia Srrorutn Imt :iu ac.u humor in toe h-jitv 1 VV hnt
produces ml the humor, which briiift on Krtiptions f the
rtkiri. .-tt ,Id fiend Ifnli Khctim. Br>ioj*ln. IVtiiU Jewell

luff*. Kever Stores, and nil ulcerations Internal nud etternHll
It is nothing un*ler heaven. tul an acid -lltolnnce. w Inch
Sours, and thus |"itls nil the llmd< ol the body, more or
less. What caunr* ilhettiiiatiaiu hut a sour or acid fluid
which insinuates Itseil between the joints nnd cl ew here, j
?rrltntinft and tnriaininc the del irate tisiuen it jo.n which it ,
acts ? t*o of nervous disease... of iuipurit) ol the hhunl. i,

detanC'-d circulations, mid nearly all the aiirucuU w lucn
afflict homan nature.

Mow is It not horrible to make and sell, and wtiiin, j
worse to use this

oCrf ,

*>r sale in Lewriatown by E. A LI.EN, !
who in sole apent for Mifflin county,

may 26, 1849?1y.

Superior Sugar-house Molasses.
ALSO.

T\TRVY Orleans and the real genuine Golden
J ruP 'or ,a ' e *1 the former low priceil

,
j

which ia at least 20 per cent, under the regii
iar country pricea. A large aupp!y on hai dat j

C. L JONES'
tu>>J, New Cheap Cuah Sun®.

mmm
PURIFY! PURIFY!
Life and Health are in the Blood.

Notono of *ll the numerous medicines that have y
, prepared, begins to be of s gr--at medical virtue, DO*,'?

n<i unfailing certainty to cleans ami purity, profit *

ktaltky blood , and ?tren#th**n and mrigorabj the who e i**'
turn, aa

BRANT'S INDIAN

iPURIFYING EXTRACT.
This Purifier is t*e man wonderful and astonishing remedy in the world. No other medicine has effected such Z'

most miraculous cures of ''

Scrofula, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
SYPHILIS. and other eruptive and shin diseases . Fsgrela*. Sores, Ulrrrt. Ulcerated Sure Montr-. Cid Thr!?,
Hurting Sure Mouth. Scald Head. Bile* Piles, Pimply a ? ,i'
Fare. Rheumatism. LIVER COMPLAIXT, and msnv otheJ
diseases. THOUSANDS of such disease, have beeii mre,
by i^jI'"g PURIFIER, and cured by the use of FOU R

Less Quantity, at Less Cost
hy four-fold, than ever such diseases were before or flncecured, by Sarsaparilia, or any other remedy. What, then.Is the question for those interested to decide, as to economy
nd health? FIR.ST? IViII it cure my complaint? She
OND?It it cheaper ? THIRD? mil

ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH
of BRANT'S PURIFIER effectively cure F OUR TIMES
ss much disease as one dollar's worth of SnrsapariUa ? If itw,i!, the,, jt is FOUR Tl M£S CHEAPER than Sarsapa.
rilla. And to prove this we offer one case of cure, out oi
the many cases ot

MOST HORRID SCROFULA.
To realize the great power of this medicine as a purifier,

read, in our Pamphlets, the perfect cure effected on Mr J.
B. Haskin, ofRome, Oneida county, N. Y. He was confined
to his bed One Year?was not expected to live twenty four
hours longer ?his neck was eaten nearly off. from ear to
ear?a hole was eaten through the Wind pipe?his ear nearly
eaten out?the use of one arm destroyed ?an Ulcer, as large
as a man's hand, had nearly eaten through his side?and
there were on him, in all.

Twenty Large, Deep, Discharging Ulcers,
which were ALL CURED, and he restored to health and
strength to labor again, by the use of ONLY TWELVE
BOTTLES. This wonderful cure is certified to by

Fourteen Respectable Witnesses.
And it is the greatest cure, the most undoubtedly substantiat-
ed. of one of the most horrid and most hopeless cases ot
Scrofula, that has ever been cured since the world was cre-
ated?completely establishing the great power and certain
piracy of the medicine.

BRA NT'S INDIAN

PULMONARY BALSAM
This Bal-am possesses all the cieansxag and purtjying

Virtues of the above-named PURIFYING EXTRACT :ind also
possesses several other medications, pnrtuu/arly and pecu-
liarly adapted to cure COL'OHB and CONSUMPTIONS. It
Deals and ewes Ulcers in the Lungs, and elsewhere inf'raj.'-
ly. as readily and as easily as the Purifying Ectia-l heals
and cures externally

THOUSANDS of cures of the mart hopeless Consumption
fullv prove it- almost miraculous efhcacv in *M di-taaes tit

the'LUNGS. THROAT, and BREAST.

A 1) VIAii WO3IA X S AVED !

CONSUMPTION CURED!
We give the following certificate as a fact of cure, which

goes to prove the power to save life, even when the person
seems to le in the very last stages of existence, when Brant's
Indian Pulmonary Baisam is administered:?

Town of Ballston. Saratoga Co.. -V. Y?ss. Zib.A DTKE-
MAN being duly sworn, say,: That in the winter of 1845.
deponent's wife was believed by her physician and others to

te dying with a consumption of the lungs; and deponent
believing that to be the case, went to Mr. John Wait's store,

tn the village of BoHslon Spa to purchase cloth forn shroud,
and other neces-aries. to prepare his wile for burial after
she should die. Deponent further say. that while he was in
said W ait's store, he was jiersuaded bv the Proprietor ot
-

BRA NT'S INDIAN PULMONARY BALSAM," who was
then present, to take a bottle of said Medicine ?he remark-
ing. that if the dying woman be now past recovery, yet. if
she lie much oppiessed and distressed, the said medicine
would soothe and relieve her, and make the pillow of
death more easy. Deponent took the said medicine home
with him. together with the cloth he had purchased pre-
paratory to the anticipated death of his wife. Deponent
caused a portion of said medicine to be administered to
his wife, and to hi, astonishment it soon relieved her
She continued the use ot said medicine until she recov-
ered from her di-case. and ha, been able since tit being
now more than three years) to do the work, and attend to
*ll her household affairs ; and deponent verilylielievcs that,
through the blessing of Providence, the restoration tohes'tb
of hi, wife was the result of the curative and healing tlfi-
racy of B- anis Indian Pulmonary Balsam.

ZIBA DYKEMAN.
toibscnlied and sworn to. before me. this 28th day ol April,

1848. THOB. G. YOUNG, Justice of the Peace.
Town of Ballston. Saratoga county, -V. Y.?ss. This is to

certify, that 1 am. and have been ior many y >ars. well and
intimately acquainted with the above-named Ziba Pykeman.
who is one of our most worthy and respectable citizen,, and
whose statements are entitled to full credit and belief.

t HOS. G. YOUNG. Justice of the l'eace.
April -!>. 1848.

Town of Ballston. Village of Ballston Spa?ss. : This is to

certify, that the circumstances avd facts stated above b y
Zib* Dykeman are to my knowledge strictly true, and that
he has frequently since stated to me that Brant s Indian
Hal -air. saved the life of Mia. Dvketran.

Aprils49, 1848.
"

JOHN WAIT.
BRANTS PULMONARY BAt.SAM cures COS'SUMP-

TIO.Y, Coughs, Colds, Spi'tin y cf Blood. Bleeding at the
Lungs. Pain in the Breast and Side, S'ight-Siceats, .Verves*
Complaints, Palpitation of the Heart, Female Weaknesses and
Coip'r-nts, Cholera Infan Uttstnlery, and Summer Com
nlamts.

PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF.
DOCT. J W FRENCH, of HilUdaU, Hillsdale Co , Mich-

wrote to us. Dec 8. 1848: " 1 have been in the regular prac-
tice of medicine in this place for ,Yi Years ; but was
obliged to quit the practice of my profession in conse-
quence of ill health. 1 was so severely afflicted with a
c*r.,Bto disease of the lungs, as to convince me that I uau the
Consumption post doubt 1 coughed almost incessantly night
and day. and had severe pains and soreness in ray chest,

side, and breast 1 tried the remedies recommended by
the most skiiful of ray profession, all to no effi-ct, excepting
the nausea and debility caused by them. I was prejudiced
against Patent Medicines, and have no faith now in them,
generally. But 1 was induced, as an experiment, more
than through faith, to try a bottle of HUNT'S ISPIAN PUL-
MONARY Bat.,AM and I do here acknowledge, for the ben-
efit of the afflicted or whom it may serve, that the effect of
its use on me was the most prompt and salutary of any med
icines I ever witnessed the effect cf in all my practice My
COUOH was IMMVBIATZLTKRLIKVKD.and in about eight Ot
ten days. 1 was free from rough, soreness of the chest, and
pain, and now consider and pronounce myself a well man
Doct. French is now a respectable druggist and merchant
at Hillsdale.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT VICTORY!
Messrs. Holtstander St Co.. respectable merchants of

Oberiin, Lorain ('o., Ohio, wrote December 18, 1848 : " Af-
ter allowing the Brant's Medicines which you sent to u, to
remain at Cleveland about three months, we sent tor tliem
We have boon so often deceived by such medicines not
proving to Im equal to their recommendations, and therefore
would not sell, when their want ot efficacy was known,
that we considered it unprofitable to keep such, and wenj

therefore prejudiced against Brants, supposing it to be no
better than many others we have on sale. After we had
received Brant's. I (A. Holtstander) was peruaded from
re ailing the pamphlet to take a bottle ot the Pulmonary Bal-
sam home. Mv wife bad been afflicted with a Severe cough
fur about ten month.,, and our friends were a!ai tnrd and
fearful that she would find nothing to relieve or enre her
But notwithstanding onr prejudices to patent medicines,
we are obliged to say. am I cheerfully confess, that BRANT'S
BALSAM and PURIFVINO EXTRACT, can be depended on in
preference to any or all of the many kinds that have been
left wiih us for sale. My wife was immediately relieved
in her rough, niul before she h*4 finished u*ing the first
bottle, began to gain strength and health, and only three
bottles effected a pe.-tect cure. The PURIFTINO Extract
I have personally used tor a general debility ol the'system
and I have no heitan*y in saving that it is the best medi-
cine to restore and invigorate' the system, that 1 have ever
found. In every instance where we have sold these medi-
cines they have proved their efficacy, and given the best
satisfaction."

FOR SAI.E BY
ALFRED MARK S, I.ruisloirn,
U. W. RRRH.If.RV, JUcVevtoicn,
.V. STEELY Sf CO., Belleville,
JOfLV ALBRIGHT, RecdsviHe,
And by Apents itt all parts of the State.

All letters ami orders must be addressed to

WALLACE & Co., 106 Broadway, New York
November 17, 1849?eoly.

Ladies' S!ioe.
Jk LUIGE stock of the lute*! tyle

coarse and fine shops for
wear. now arranged in tho Ladies* Nh-.e K
\u25a0t C 1, JONES'

<*.*'?7. iV< U' v ki i Hitre


